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ALBANIA

Amb Zef MAZI
Head of the Permanent Mission of Albania to the International Organizations in Vienna

Bujar BALA
First Secretary
Albanian Mission Brussels

GERMANY

Joschka FISCHER
Federal Minister for Foreign Affairs
Federal Foreign Office, Berlin

Claudia ROTH,
Federal Government Commissioner for Human Rights Policy and Humanitarian Aid
Federal Foreign Office, Berlin

Dieter BODEN
Ambassador
German Mission to the OSCE, Vienna

Marieluise BECK
Parliamentary State Secretary
Federal Government Commissioner for Migration, Refugees and Integration

Gert WEISSKIRCHEN
OSCE Parliamentary Assembly
Vice President

Emily HABER
Head of OSCE Division
First Counsellor
Federal Foreign Office, Berlin

Christoph JESSEN
German Embassy, Brussels
Ambassador

Manfred Peter EMMES
German Embassy, Brussels
Deputy Head of Mission

Hans-Joachim WERNER
German Embassy, Brussels
Counsellor

Eltje ADERHOLD
German Mission to the OSCE, Vienna
Counsellor

Peter REUSS
Personal Secretary to Claudia Roth
First Secretary
Jürgen WERNER    Federal Ministry of the Interior
Head of Section

Hans-Joachim STANGE    Federal Ministry of the Interior
Head of Section

Thorsten BECKER    Federal Ministry of Justice
Judge

Martin LÖCHER    German Embassy, Brussels
Head of Administration

Caroline BLANCHARD    German Embassy, Brussels
Junior Advisor

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Alphonso JACKSON    Secretary of Housing and Urban Development
Head of Delegation

Stephan M. MINIKES    Permanent Mission of the USA to the OSCE
Ambassador

Tom C. KOROLOGOS    U.S. Embassy Belgium
Ambassador

Cardinal William Henry KEELER    Archbishop of Baltimore

Larry THOMPSON    Brookings Institution
Senior Fellow

Robert WOODSON    National Center for Neighborhood Enterprise
Senior President

Maha Hadi HUSSAIN    University of Michigan

Tamar JACOBY    Manhattan Institute
Senior Fellow

Felice BARAN GAER    U.S. Commission on International Religious Freedom
Vice-Chair

Cathy COSMAN    U.S. Commission on International Religious Freedom
Senior Policy Analyst
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Knox THAMES</td>
<td>Counsel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Janice HELWIG</td>
<td>Adviser</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greta HOLTZ</td>
<td>OSCE Coordinator</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heather TROUTMAN</td>
<td>OSCE Desk Officer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In-Mi GOSNELL</td>
<td>Public Affairs Adviser</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peter KLOPF</td>
<td>Press Assistant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David KOSTELANCIK</td>
<td>Deputy Political Counselor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robin BROOKS</td>
<td>Political Officer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kenneth MAYER</td>
<td>Political Officer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julie RASCHKA</td>
<td>Political Assistant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Victor LANGFORD</td>
<td>Aide to Secretary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steven CANDY</td>
<td>Deputy Political Counselor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Craig KARP</td>
<td>Political Officer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joan PUJAL LABORDA</td>
<td>Head of Permanent Delegation of Andorra to</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>OSCE, Vienna</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. Meritxell MATEU</td>
<td>Ambassador of Andorra to Belgium</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Sergi VALDES  
Deputy Head  
Permanent Delegation of Andorra to  
to the OSCE, Vienna

ARMENIA

Nairi PETROSSIAN  
Second Secretary  
Head of Delegation  
Permanent Mission of Armenia  
to the OSCE

AUSTRIA

Manfred MATZKA  
Director General  
Head of Delegation  
Austrian Federal Chancellery

Matthias ELLMAUER  
Member of Parliament  
Nationalrat

Walter POSCH  
Member of Parliament  
Nationalrat

Margit WAESTFELT  
Ambassador  
Head of the Permanent Mission of Austria to the OSCE

Melitta SCHUBERT  
Minister  
Deputy Chief of Mission  
Austrian Embassy in Brussels

Georg HEINDL  
Counsellor  
Human Rights Department  
Federal Ministry for Foreign Affairs

Robert MÜLLER  
Counsellor  
Austrian Embassy in Brussels

AZERBAIJAN

Rahim RAHIMOV  
Chief of the Office  
Commissioner for Human Rights
BELARUS

Stanislau BUKO
Head of Committee
Head of Delegation
Committee on Religions and Nationalities
under the Government of Belarus

Viktar GAISENAK
Ambassador
Head of Permanent Delegation of Belarus
to the OSCE

Alexandr MARKHEL
First Secretary
Belarus Embassy in Belgium

BELGIUM

Karel DE GUCHT
Minister of Foreign Affairs
Head of Delegation

Anne-Marie LIZIN
President of the Senate

Christian DUPONT
Minister for the Civil Service, Social Integration,
Urban Policy and Equal Opportunities

Foreign Affairs

Jan GRAULS
Permanent Undersecretary
Ministry of Foreign Affairs

Alex VAN MEEUWEN
Director General of the Politics
Ministry of Foreign Affairs

Johan VERBEEKE
Head of the Private Office
of the Minister of Foreign Affairs

Walter STEVENS
Deputy-Head of the Private Office
of the Minister of Foreign Affairs
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Ministry/Office</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jan DE BOUTTE</td>
<td>Deputy Director General of the Politics</td>
<td>Ministry of Foreign Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Focal Point Anti-Semitism</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Danielle DEL MARMOL</td>
<td>Ambassador of Belgium to Armenia,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Georgia, Kazakhstan, Kyrgyzstan,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Uzbekistan, Tajikistan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jean-Louis MIGNOT</td>
<td>Ambassador of Belgium in Slovenia</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>François DEL MARMOL</td>
<td>Head OSCE Desk</td>
<td>Foreign Affairs, Brussels</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Minister plenipotentiary</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benoit RYELANDT</td>
<td>Head Human Rights Department</td>
<td>Ministry of Foreign Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Minister plenipotentiary</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anne-Marie SNYERS</td>
<td>Head Desk Council of Europe</td>
<td>Ministry of Foreign Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Counsellor General</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ministry of Foreign Affairs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thierry VUYLSTEKE</td>
<td>OSCE Desk, Ministry of</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Counsellor</td>
<td>Foreign Affairs, Brussels</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jonathan BIERMAN</td>
<td>Counsellor in the Private Office</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>of the Minister of Foreign Affairs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thérèse KICQ</td>
<td>OSCE Desk, Ministry of</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Deputy Counsellor</td>
<td>Foreign Affairs, Brussels</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nathalie RONDEUX</td>
<td>Human Rights Department</td>
<td>Ministry of Foreign Affairs,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Deputy Counsellor</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frederic DRAPS</td>
<td>OSCE Desk, Ministry of</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Deputy Counsellor</td>
<td>Foreign Affairs, Brussels</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Permanent Representation of Belgium to the OSCE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Office</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bertrand DE CROMBRUGGHE</td>
<td>Permanent Representation of</td>
<td>Permanent Representation of Belgium to the</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ambassador</td>
<td>OSCE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Permanent Representative</td>
<td>Belgium to the OSCE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Timon SALOMONSON</td>
<td>Perm. Representation of</td>
<td>Belgium to the OSCE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Attaché</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Other Federal Ministerial Departments

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Department</th>
<th>Position</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Marc TYSEBAERT</td>
<td>Ministry of Justice</td>
<td>Counsellor General</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacques OUZIEL</td>
<td>Ministry of Labour</td>
<td>Counsellor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephanie HAUTOT</td>
<td>Ministry of Labour</td>
<td>Deputy Counsellor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sylvie KORMOSS</td>
<td>Ministry of Internal Affairs</td>
<td>Deputy Counsellor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patrick LEROY</td>
<td>Ministry of Defence</td>
<td>Chief Analyst</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suzanne FISCH</td>
<td>Ministry of the Region of Brussels</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hugo COVELIERS</td>
<td>Head of the Belgian Delegation to Senator</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pieter DE CREM</td>
<td>Belgian Delegation to the OSCE</td>
<td>Representative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Francois-Xavier DE DONNEA</td>
<td>Belgian Delegation to the OSCE</td>
<td>Representative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nathalie DE T’SERCLAES</td>
<td>Belgian Delegation to the OSCE</td>
<td>Senator</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guy HOVE</td>
<td>Belgian Delegation to the OSCE</td>
<td>Representative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Claude MARINOWER</td>
<td>Belgian Delegation to the OSCE</td>
<td>Representative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patrick MORIAU</td>
<td>Belgian Delegation to the OSCE</td>
<td>Representative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Viviane TEITELBAUM</td>
<td>Belgian Delegation to the OSCE</td>
<td>Representative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lionel VANDENBERGHE</td>
<td>Belgian Delegation to the OSCE</td>
<td>Senator</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dirk VAN DER MAELEN</td>
<td>Belgian Delegation to the OSCE</td>
<td>Representative</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Françoise THEMELIN  
Deputy Counsellor  
Secretary of the Belgian Delegation  
Delegation to the OSCE Parliamentary Assembly

Roeland JANSOONE  
Secretary  
Secretary of the Belgian Delegation  
Delegation to the OSCE Parliamentary Assembly

Tim DE BONDT  
Deputy Counsellor  
Senate

**Academics**

Julien Klener  
Professor  
University of Ghent

Marc BOSSUYT  
Judge  
Professor  
Court of Arbitration  
University of Antwerp

Marie-Claire FOBLETS  
Professor  
Catholic University of Leuven

Paul LEMMENS  
Catholic University of Leuven Professor  
Institute for Human Rights

**Centre for Equal Opportunities and Opposition to Racism**

Jozef DE WITTE  
Director  
Center for Equal Opportunities and Opposition to Racism

Eliane DEPROOST  
Vice-Director  
Center for Equal Opportunities and Opposition to Racism

Manuel ABRAMOWICZ  
Center for Equal Opportunities and Opposition to Racism

Didier BOONE  
Co-Advisor Integration  
Center for Equal Opportunities and Opposition to Racism

Bart MONDELAERS  
Assistant Adviser Legal Department  
Center for Equal Opportunities and Opposition to Racism

Wouter NACHTERGAELE  
Collaborator  
Center for Equal Opportunities and Opposition to Racism

Elke SARENS  
Center for Equal Opportunities and Opposition to Racism
Francois SANT’ANGELO  
Collaborator  
Center for Equal Opportunities and 
Opposition to Racism  

Lieve STAES  
Press Communication Officer  
Center for Equal Opportunities and 
Opposition to Racism  

Michel VANDERKAM  
Staff Collaborator  
Center for Equal Opportunities and 
Opposition to Racism

BOSNIA AND HERZEGOVINA

BULGARIA

Solomon PASSY  
OSCE Chairman-in-Office  
Minister of Foreign Affairs

Tanya MICHAŁOVA  
Parliamentary Secretary  
Ministry of Foreign Affairs

Ivan NAYDENOV  
Director  
Ministry of Foreign Affairs 
OSCE Chairmanship Directorate

Ivo PETROV  
Ambassador, Permanent Representative  
Permanent Representation of Bulgaria to the UN, the OSCE and other 
International Organizations in Vienna

Lubomir IVANOV  
Ambassador, Permanent Representative  
Delegation to NATO

Stanislav DASKALOV  
Ambassador  
Head of Bulgarian Mission to the EU

Emil VALEV  
Ambassador  
Ambassador of Bulgaria to Belgium and Luxembourg

Ivan TZVETKOV  
Head of Department “Human and Economic Dimension”, OSCE Chairmanship Directorate

Genka GEORGIEVA  
State Expert  
Directorate for Human Rights and International Humanitarian Organizations
Vesselin GARVALOV
First Secretary
Bulgarian Mission to the EU

Selver YUMER
Attachée
Permanent Representation of Bulgaria to the OSCE

CANADA

Barbara GIBSON
Ambassador
Head of Delegation
Canadian Delegation to the OSCE

Patrick MORIN
Acting Manager
Policy and Research Directorate, Department of Canadian Heritage

Maria RALETICH-RAJICIC
Counsellor
Canadian Delegation to the OSCE

Alain HAUSSE
Counsellor
Embassy of Canada, Brussels

Andrée LACASSE
Policy Officer
Multilateral Relations Department of Canadian Heritage

Jane TALLIM
Director
Education Program, Media Awareness Network

Jarrett RECKSEIDLER
Political Attache
Embassy of Canada, Brussels

CYPRUS

George IACOVOU
Minister of Foreign Affairs
Head of Delegation
Ministry of Foreign Affairs

Eliana NICOLAOU
Ombudsman of the Republic of Cyprus

Aristas TSIARTAS
Head
Human Rights Department Ombudsman’s Office
CROATIA

Tomislav VIDOSEVIC
Assistant Minister of Foreign Affairs

Kristian TURKALS
Second Secretary

DENMARK

Kirsten BIERING
Ambassador
Head of Delegation

Kristina BECKVARD
First Secretary

Eva RAABYEMGLE
Head of Section

Tina PRAKASH
Head of Section

Mandana ZARREHPARVAR
Senior Adviser

Osama AL-HABAHBEH

SPAIN

Miguel Angel MORATINOS CUYAUBE
Minister for Foreign Affairs
Head of Delegation

Carlos Sanchez DE BOADO
Ambassador
Permanent Representative

Francisco Fernandez FABREGAS
Ambassador
Embassy of the Kingdom of Spain, Brussels

Javier DE SANCHO VELASQUEZ
Director General
Cabinet of the Minister
Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Madrid

Jose PONS IRAZAZABAL
Director General for Europe
Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Madrid
Joaquin PEREZ GOMEZ  
Executive Assistant to the MFA  
Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Madrid

Maria Victoria SCOLA  
Senior Advisor  
Head of the OSCE Division

Jose PONS  
Director General  
Director General for Europe and North America

Luis MARTINEZ MONTES  
Counsellor  
Permanent Mission of Spain to the OSCE Vienna

Manuel SALAZAR  
Deputy Director General for Foreign Communication  
Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Madrid

Juan SAENZ DE HEREDIA  
Embassy of the Kingdom of Spain, Brussels

Miguel SUAREZ  
Security

ESTONIA

Kristiina OJULAND  
Minister of Foreign Affairs  
Head of Delegation

Marina KALJURAND  
Deputy Under-Secretary  
Ministry of Foreign Affairs

Merje STANCIENE  
First Secretary  
Permanent Mission of Estonia to the OSCE

Margus SÄRGLEPP  
OSCE Desk Officer  
Ministry of Foreign Affairs

Tsipa Cilja LAUD  
President  
Estonian Jewish Community
FINLAND

Markku WALLIN
Permanent Secretary
Head of Delegation

Aleksi HÄRKÖNEN
Ambassador
Permanent Representative of Finland
to the OSCE

Marja ASPELUND
Minister-Councillor

Janina HASENSON
Legislative Secretary

Riina-Rikka KUPARINEN
Attache

Marisel Soto GODOY
Refugee and Multicultural
Work Planning Officer

Ministry of Labour
Permanent Mission of Finland
to the OSCE, Vienna
Finnish Embassy to Brussels
Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Finland
Mission of Finland to NATO
Finnish Red Cross

FRANCE

Minister

M. Renaud MUSELIER
Secretary of State of Foreign Affairs

Ambassadors

S.E. Mme Joelle BOURGOIS
Ambassador of France to the Kingdom of Belgium

S.E. M. Yves DOUTRIAUX
Ambassador, permanent representative

Jacques HUNTZINGER
Ambassador, International Dimension of the Shoah
Ministry of Foreign Affairs

M. Dominique BOCHE
  Counsellor for Religious Affairs, MFA

M. Paul DAHAN
  Deputy Director of Strategic Affairs, MFA

M. Irchad RAAZALY
  Counsellor of the State Secretary, MFA

Mme Annabelle BOUTIN
  Counsellor of the State Secretary, MFA

M. Patrick FERS
  First Secretary, Embassy of France to the Kingdom of Belgium

M. Frederick DE TOUCHET
  Counsellor, permanent representation

M. Patrick MANSIER
  Counsellor Embassy of France to the Kingdom of Belgium

Ministry of Justice

M. Francoise CAPIN-DULHOSTE
  Deputy Director Ministry of Justice

Ministry of Interior

M. Thierry HARTMANN
  Counsellor Ministry of Interior

Ministry of Education

M. Claude BISSON-VAIVRE
  Director, Ministry of Education

Counsellors of the Delegation

National Consultative Council for Human Rights

Marc LEYENBERGER
  President of the “racism and xenophobia” commission

Representative Council of French Jew Institutions

Roger CUKIERMAN
  President
Central Consistoire of France

Jean Kahn
President of the Central Consistoire of France

French Council of Muslim Cult

M. Dalil BOUBAKEUR
President French Council of Muslim Cult

MRAP

M. Jean-Claude DULIEL
Deputy Secretary General

International League against Racism and Anti-Semitism

M. Philippe SCHMIDT
Vice-president

Mme Sarah FRYDMAN
Responsible for Legal department

SOS Racism

M. Assane FALL
Secretary General

Forum of Internet Rights

Matthieu LERONDEAU
Project Director

Personalities

S.E. M. Stephane HESSEL
Ambassador of France

M. Hakim EL GHISSASSI
Journalist

GEORGIA

Giorgi MUCHAIDZE
Senior Counsellor

Permanent Mission of Georgia to the OSCE
UNITED KINGDOM

Fiona MACTAGGART  Home Office
Parliamentary Under-Secretary of State
Head of Delegation

Kris MCNAUGHTON  Private Secretary to the Minister

Ian NAYSMITH  Home Office
Senior Policy Adviser

Jon BENJAMIN  Human Rights Policy Department, FCO
Head of Department

Diane MCKELVEY  Human Rights Policy Department, FCO
Head of Section

Stuart ADAM  Permanent Representation to
Second Secretary  the OSCE

Abduljalil SAJID  Imam

William TRANT  West Indian Standing Conference
Director

GREECE

Yannis VALINAKIS  Ministry of Foreign Affairs
Deputy Minister of Foreign Affairs
Head of Delegation

Athanassios THEODORACOPOULOS  Ministry of Foreign Affairs
Ambassador
Director General

Dimitris ILOPOULOS  Ministry of Foreign Affairs
Ambassador
Director of the Cabinet of the
Deputy MFA

Charalambos CHRISTOPOULOS  Ministry of Foreign Affairs
Ambassador
Director of OSCE Department
Renia DAVA  Ministry of Interior
Alien’s and Immigration Department

Ioannis STAVROU  Ministry of Public Order
Legislation Department

Vassiliki MAKRI  Ministry of Education
International Relations Department

Apostolos PAPPAS  Ministry of Education
Department for Religions

Athanasios THEODOROU  Ministry of Justice
Director
Cabinet of the Minister

HUNGARY

Laszlo KOVACS  Ministry or Foreign Affairs
Minister of Foreign Affairs
Head of Delegation

Andor URMOS  Government Office for Equal
Director
Opportunities
Deputy Head of Delegation
Directorate of Roma Integration

Zoltan PECZE  Department of Human Rights and
Head of Department
European Organizations
Ministry of Foreign Affairs

Marianne BERECZ  Hungarian OSCE Mission, Vienna
Ambassador
Permanent Representative

Gabor DAROCZI  Directorate of Roma Integration
Programme Manager
Government Office for Equal
Opportunities

Gabriella SZABO-PAP  Ministry of Cultural Heritage
Adviser

Andras NYIRI  Independent Educational Institute
Executive Director

Tamas MOLNAR  Ministry of Justice
Counsellor
IRELAND

Dick ROCHE T.D.  
Minister of State, with 
Special Responsibility for European Affairs

Brendan MORAN  
Ambassador

Barrie ROBINSON  
Ambassador

Aidan KIRWAN  
Deputy Director

Seán O'REGAN  
Deputy Director

John FREIR  
Private Secretary to the Minister

Cormac O'REILLY  
Second Secretary

Frances KIERNAN  
Second Secretary

Head of Mission, Permanent 
Mission of Ireland to the OSCE, 
Vienna

Ambassador of Ireland to Belgium, 
Brussels

OSCE Section, 
Department of Foreign Affairs, Dublin

Human Rights Section 
Department of Foreign

Department of Foreign Affairs, Dublin

Permanent Mission of Ireland 
to the OSCE, Vienna

Embassy of Ireland, Brussels

ICELAND

Sveinn BJORNSSON  
Ambassador 
Permanent Representative

Delegation of Iceland to the OSCE

ITALY

Luigi Vittorio FERRARIS  
Former Ambassador 
Former Undersecretary of State

Francesco BASCONE  
Ambassador

Ministry of Foreign Affairs

Permanent Representative of Italy 
to the OSCE
Fabio CRISTIANI  Ministry of Foreign Affairs
Head of the OSCE Desk

Khaled Fouad ALLAM  Trieste University
Professor

Stefano TRAVIGLIA  Ministry of Interiors
Senior Police Officer

Mattia STERBIZZI  Italian Mission to the OSCE

KAZAKHSTAN

KYRGYZSTAN

LATVIA

Nils MUIZNIEKS  Ministry for Social Integration
Minister for Special Assignments
for Society Integration Affairs

Aivars VOVERS  Permanent Representation of Latvia
to the OSCE
Ambassador
Permanent Representative

Raimonds JANSONS  International Organizations and Human
Director
Rights Department, Ministry of Foreign
Affairs

Anda CATLAKA  Embassy of the Republic of Latvia to the
First Secretary  Kingdom of Belgium

THE FORMER YUGOSLAV REPUBLIC OF MACEDONIA

Trpe STOJANOVSKI  Ministry of Interior
Assistant to the Minister
LIECHTENSTEIN

Nikolaus Prince VON LIECHTENSTEIN
Ambassador
Embassy of Liechtenstein, Brussels

Pascal SCHAFHAUSER
Second Secretary
Embassy of Liechtenstein, Brussels

LITHUANIA

Sarunas ADOMAVICIUS
Under-Secretary
Head of Delegation
Ministry of Foreign Affairs

Audrius NAVIKAS
Ambassador
Embassy of Lithuania, Brussels

Antanas PETRAUSKAS
Director General
Department of National Minorities and Lithuanians Living Abroad to the Government of Lithuania

Diana PRANEVICIENE
Second Secretary
Embassy of Lithuania, Brussels

LUXEMBOURG

Jacques REUTER
Ambassador
Permanent Representation of Luxembourg to the OSCE

Christiane MARTIN
Commissaire de Gouvernement aux Etrangers
Ministere de la Famille et de l'Integration

Sandra SACCHETTI
Advisor
Permanent Representation of Luxembourg to the OSCE

Fabiene ROSSLER
Chargee de mission
Ministere des Affaires Etrangeres
MALTA

Walter BALZAN
Ambassador
Head of Delegation
Permanent Representation to
the OSCE

MOLDOVA

Mihai POPOV
Ambassador

Emil DRUC
Minister Counsellor

MONACO

NORWAY

Mette KONGSHEM
Ambassador,
Permanent Representative
Permanent Delegation to
the OSCE

Bjorn HERNAES
Member of the Parliament
Ministry of Foreign Affairs

Elin RONNINGEN
Senior Adviser
Ministry of Local Government and
Regional Development

Marit GJELTEN
Adviser
Ministry of Foreign Affairs

Knut-Are Sprauten OKSTAD
Second Secretary

UZBEKISTAN

Alaev BARKZOM
Counsellor
Embassy of Uzbekistan, Brussels
NETHERLANDS/EU

Rita VERDONK
Minister for Immigration and Integration
Ministry of Justice

Piet DE KLERK
Ambassador,
Human Rights Ambassador
Ministry of Foreign Affairs

Daan EVERTS
Ambassador,
Netherlands Delegation to the OSCE

Harm J. HAZEWINCKEL
Senior Advisor
Ministry of Foreign Affairs
Security Policy Department

Christophe KAMP
Second Secretary
Netherlands Delegation to the OSCE

Astrid MATTIJSSEN
Co-ordinator to Combat Discrimination and Racism
Ministry of Justice

Arjen J. VAN DEN BERG
Senior Policy Advisor
Ministry of Foreign Affairs
Security Policy Department

Joris GEEVEN
Policy Advisor
Ministry of Foreign Affairs
Human Rights Department

*****

EUROPEAN COMMISSION

Jan FIGEL
European Commissioner

Beate WINKLER
Director EUMC
European Commission

Gilbert DUBOIS
Head of Unit
European Commission

Detlev BOING
Principal Administrator
European Commission (DG Enlargement)

Louise HEAD
OSCE Desk Officer
European Commission

Ioannis KARAMPELAS
European Union Monitoring Mission
Thomas LJUNGQUIST
Administrator
European Commission

Michael WENINGER
Political Adviser
European Commission

Mario MARIANI
OSCE Desk Officer
European Commission

POLAND

Mariusz EDGARO
Director
Political Cabinet of the Minister for Foreign Affairs of Poland
Head of Delegation

Iwo BYCZEWSKI
Ambassador
Embassy of Poland to the Kingdom of Belgium

Barbara CIRUK
Member of Parliament
Parliament of the Republic of Poland

Piotr MOCHNACZEWSKI
Director
Ministry of Interior Department of International Co-operation

Joanna HOFFMAN
Chief of Division
Ministry of Foreign Affairs Division of Contacts with the Jewish Diaspora

Jaroslaw ZACZYKIEWICZ
First Counsellor
Embassy of Poland, Brussels

Magdalena WANTOLA-SZUMERA
Head of Unit
Ministry of National Education and Sport

Magdalena GRABIANOWSKA
First Secretary
Ministry of Foreign Affairs Security Policy Department

Grzegorz KORCZYNSKI
First Secretary
Mission of Poland to the OSCE

Rafal PANKOWSKI
Association “Never Again”
PORTUGAL

Manuel Tomaz FERNANDES PEREIRA
Political Director
Ministry of Foreign Affairs

Maria Clara NUNES DOS SANTOS
Chargé d’Affaires
Embassy of Portugal in Belgium

Isabel RAIMUNDO
Embassy of Portugal in Belgium

Jose Manuel RIBEIRO DE ALMEIDA
Inspector General
Ministry of Internal Affairs

ROMANIA

Adrian CAMARASAN
President
National Council of Combating Discrimination
Head of Delegation

Liviu BOTA
Ambassador, Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary
Permanent Mission of Romania to the OSCE

Florinel-Irinel FRUNZA
Counsellor
State Secretariat for Religious Affairs
Ministry of Culture and Religious Affairs

Rodica TACHE
General Directorate for Legal Affairs and Litigation, Ministry of Administration and Interior

Nicoleta SIRBU
Third Secretary
Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Division for OSCE, Council of Europe and Human Rights

Alina POPESCU
Third Secretary
Permanent Mission of Romania to the OSCE

Alina BOROBANT
Second Secretary
Permanent Mission to the EU
RUSSIAN FEDERATION

Leonid NADIROV  Ministry of Culture
  First Deputy Minister of Culture

Olga OPANASENKO  Department for Human Rights,
  Third Secretary  European Division

Andrey LEBEDEV

Elena MIZULINA  State Duma, Constitutional Court
  Representative

SAN MARINO

Antonella BENEDETTINI  Permanent Mission to the European
  Counsellor  Communities and Embassy in Brussels

HOLY SEE

Michael FITZGERALD  President of the Pontifical Council
  Archbishop  for Interreligious Dialogue
  Head of Delegation

Miroslaw ADAMCZYK  Apostolic Nunciature, Brussels
  Counsellor

Prof. Venerando MARANO  Legislative Observatory of the Italian
  Director  Catholic Bishops’ Conference

Adriana OPROMOLLA  Secretariat of the Commission of the
  Legal Adviser  European Catholic Bishops’ Conferences

SERBIA AND MONTENEGRO

Zeljko PEROVIC  Ministry of Foreign Affairs
  Assistant Foreign Minister
  Head of Delegation

Milorad SCEPANOVIC  Ministry of Foreign Affairs
  Director  Department for OSCE and CoE
  Department for OSCE and CoE
SLOVAKIA

Eduard KUKAN  
Minister of Foreign Affairs  
Head of Delegation

Jana KVIECINSKA  
General Director  
Human Rights and Minorities Section,  
Office of the Government of the Slovak Republic

Peter LIZAK  
Director  
Office of the MFA

Anton PINTER  
Ambassador  
Head of the Permanent Mission  
Permanent Mission of Slovakia to the OSCE

Peter BIRCAK  
Deputy Director  
Department of Human Rights,  
Ministry of Foreign Affairs

Albin OTRUBA  
First Secretary  
Permanent Mission of Slovakia to the OSCE

Zuzana STOFOVA  
Third Counsellor  
Permanent Mission of Slovakia to the EU, Brussels

Maria KLAMPARIKOVA  
Permanent Mission of Slovakia to the EU Brussels

Silvia JOZEFIAKOVÁ  
Institute for State-Church Relations, Bratislava

SLOVENIA

Ivo VAJGL  
Minister of Foreign Affairs

Sanja STIGLIC  
State Undersecretary,  
Head of the Minister's Office

Aleksander GERZINA  
State Undersecretary

Bostjan M. ZUPANCIC  
Judge  
European Court for Human Rights  
Council of Europe
Simona DRENIK  
Third Secretary  
Permanent Mission to the OSCE

Urska AJDISEK  
Third Secretary  
Ministry of Foreign Affairs

---

**SWEDEN**

Laila FREIVALDS  
Minister of Foreign Affairs  
Head of Delegation

Krister BRINGEUS  
Ambassador  
Permanent Delegation of Sweden to the OSCE, Vienna

Stefan AMER  
Political Adviser to the MFA

Anders HAGQUIST  
Press Secretary to the MFA

Aurore LUNDKVIST  
Deputy Director  
Department for European Security Policy, Ministry for Foreign Affairs

Bengt BAEDECKE  
Second Secretary  
Permanent Delegation of Sweden to the OSCE, Vienna

Torbjörn EKBLOM  
Superintendent  
National Police Board/Swedish Security Service

Sonia Anna-Karin JOHANSSON  
Acting Director  
The Living History Forum

Hampus BRYNOLF  
Web Coordinator  
The Living History Forum

---

**SWITZERLAND**

Rudolf SCHALLER  
Ambassador  
Swiss Delegation to the OSCE

Cecile BUHLMANN  
Member of Parliament  
Member of Parliament and Vice-President of the Federal Commission against Racism
Doris ANGST
Head of Secretariat

Federal Commission against Racism

Johanne GURFINKIEL
Secretary General

CICAD (Coordination Intercommunautaire contre L’antisemitisme et la Diffamation

Roman BUSCH
Head of the OSCE Section, Federal Department of Foreign Affairs

Christoph SPENLE
Federal Department of Foreign Affairs Directorate of International Law

Georg STEINER
First Secretary

Swiss Delegation to the OSCE

TAJIKISTAN

CZECH REPUBLIC

Vera JERABKOVA
Head of Human Rights Department Ministry for Foreign Affairs

Ladislava TEJCHMANOVA
Specialist

Ministry of the Interior, Security Policy Department

Paula SKOPOVA
Expert

Human Rights Department Ministry for Foreign Affairs

Hana CIGANKOVA
Counsellor

Czech Embassy Belgium

TURKMENISTAN
### TURKEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Position and Affiliation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ömür ORHUN</td>
<td>Permanent Representative of Turkey to the OSCE, Vienna</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vahit BICAK</td>
<td>Department of Human Rights at the Office of the Prime Minister, Ankara</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ali SAVUT</td>
<td>Human Rights Department, Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Ankara</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mehmet BILIR</td>
<td>Embassy of Turkey, Brussels</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K. Nilvana DARAMA</td>
<td>Permanent Mission of Turkey to the OSCE Vienna</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ayhan KAYA</td>
<td>Istanbul Bilgi University, Department of International Relations and Center for Migration Research</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### UKRAINE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Position and Affiliation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Oleh SHAMSHUR</td>
<td>Deputy Minister for Foreign Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heorhiy HALYTS</td>
<td>Deputy Minister for Labor and Social Policy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Serhiy SHEVCHUK</td>
<td>Parliament of Ukraine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roman FALFOUSHINSKY</td>
<td>International Organizations’ Unit Ministry of Justice</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
PARTNERS FOR CO-OPERATION

AFGHANISTAN

JAPAN

REPUBLIC OF KOREA

THAILAND
MEDITERRANEAN PARTNERS FOR CO-OPERATION

ALGERIA

Malek TAHAR
Deputy Director
Ministry of Foreign Affairs
Embassy of Algeria in Brussels

EGYPT

Soliman AWAAD
Ambassador
Head of Delegation
Mission of the Arab Republic of Egypt,
Brussels

Magda BARAKA
Counsellor
Mission of the Arab Republic of Egypt,
Brussels

Sherif REFAAT
Counsellor
Mission of the Arab Republic of Egypt,
Brussels

Ahmed EL SHANDAWILLY
Third Secretary
Mission of the Arab Republic of Egypt,
Brussels

ISRAEL

Collete AVITAL
Head of Delegation
Ministry of Foreign Affairs
Member of Knesset

Martin PELED-FLAX
Minister Counsellor
Ministry of Foreign Affairs

JORDAN

Muhyiddeen TOUQ
Ambassador
Head of Delegation
Embassy of the Hashemite
Kingdom of Jordan

Malek TWAL
Counsellor
Deputy Head of Delegation
Embassy of the Hashemite
Kingdom of Jordan
MOROCCO

Fethallah SIJIMASSI
Ambassador
Permanent Representative of Morocco
to the European Union, Brussels

Driess BENZEKRI
Secretary General
Conseil Consultatif des Droits de
l’Homme, Rabat

Halima WARZAZI
Member
Conseil de Expert dans les Droits de
l’Homme, Rabat

TUNISIA

Tahar SIOUD
Ambassador

Mohamed Chaker OUAHADA
Counsellor
INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATIONS

COUNCIL OF EUROPE

Michael HEAD
Isil GACHET
Thomas OUCHTERLONY
Michael GUET
Carole REICH

HCNUDH

Pierre SOB

INTERNATIONAL FEDERATION OF RED CROSS AND RED CRESCENT SOCIETIES

Michaela TOLD

LIGUE DES ÉTATS ARABES

Ghaleb SAAD

METROPOLITAN POLICE

Michael THOMPSON

RED CROSS / EU OFFICE

Daniela ADORNA

SWEDISH SECURITY SERVICE

Torbjorn EKBLOM

UNESCO

Sergei LAZAREV

CLAIMS CONFERENCE

Konrad MATSCHKE
Cornelia MAIMON

UNITED NATIONS HIGH COMMISSIONER FOR REFUGEES

Judith KUMIN
Diederik KRAMERS
OSCE INSTITUTIONS

OSCE SECRETARIAT

Jan KUBIS  Ambassador, Secretary General

OFFICE FOR DEMOCRATIC INSTITUTIONS AND HUMAN RIGHTS (ODIHR)

Christian STROHAL  Ambassador, Director
Maximilian HENNIG  Special Advisor to the Director
Jo-Anne BISHOP  Human Rights Adviser
Rebecca WILLIAMS  NGO/Freedom of Religion and Belief Advisor
Elizabeth McARTHUR  Human Rights Adviser
Beata DOBROWOLSKA  Personal Assistant
Nicolae GHEORGHE  Adviser on Roma and Sinti Issues
Judson NIRENBERG  Programme Officer
Sandra CONWAY  Human Rights Officer
Kathrin MEYER  Advisor on Anti-Semitism Issues
Nadzeya ZHUKAVA  Freedom of Movement/Migration Officer
Beata KACZMAREK  Administrative Officer

*****

Advisory Council of the ODIHR Panel of Experts on Freedom of Religion or Belief

Jolanta AMBROSEWICZ-JACOBS
Vsevolod CHAPLIN
W. Cole DURHAM
Malcolm David EVANS
Jakob FINCI
Silvio FERRARI
T. Jeremy GUNN
Venerando MARANO
Rüdiger NOLL
Emre ÖTKEM
Roman PODOPRIGORA
Gerhard ROBBERS
Sophie VAN BIJGTERVELD
OSCE HIGH COMMISSIONER ON NATIONAL MINORITIES (HCNM)

Rolf EKEUS  
Ambassador, High Commissioner on National Minorities

Anna JARDFELT  
Personal Adviser to the HCNM

OSCE REPRESENTATIVE ON FREEDOM OF THE MEDIA

Miklos HARASZTI  
OSCE Representative on Freedom of the Media

Alexander IVANKO  
Senior Adviser

Christian MOELLER  
Project Officer

Arnaud AMOUROUX  
Assistant Project Officer

Joanna JINKS  
Executive Assistant

OSCE PARLIAMENTARY ASSEMBLY

Alcee HASTINGS  
President

Spencer OLIVER  
Secretary General

Gustavo PALLARES  
Counsellor
NON GOVERNMENTAL ORGANISATIONS

AFRICAN CARIBBEAN LEADERSHIP COUNCIL

Wesley DE MENDONCA
Fortune POUELA

AMERICAN-ARAB ANTI-DISCRIMINATION COMMITTEE (ADC)

Mary Rose OAKAR
Kareem SHORA

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF JEWISH LAWYERS AND JURITS

Keith Dill NUNES

AMERICAN FRIENDS OF LUBAVITCH

Levi SHEMTOV

AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE

Andrew BAKER
Valerie HOFFENBERG

AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE (RAMER CENTER FOR GERMAN-JEWISH AFFAIRS)

Deidre BERGER
Sergey LAGODINSKY
Maren QUALMANN

AMNESTY INTERNATIONAL

David DIAZ-JOGEIX
Denis GREGOIRE

ANTI-DEFAMATION LEAGUE

Stacy BURDETT
Lindsay FRIEDMAN
Natalia KULYK
Valeriy LAPIKURA
Michael LIEBERWAN
Naomi MAZIN
Caryl STERN
Barbara SAHAB
ARAB ORGANIZATION FOR FIGHT AGAINST RACISM

Noura ANWAR
May Kabil

ASSOCIATION DES ETATS GENERAUX DES ETUDIANTS DE L'EUROPE (AEGEE) - EUROPEAN STUDENTS' FORUM

Silvia BAITA
Burcu BECERMEN
Jovica KARANFILOV
Risana SHYTOU

ASSOCIATION INTERNATIONALE CONTRE L'ETHNISME "COMMUNAUTE DES SANS ETHNIE" (CSE)

Mpemberi CONSALATA
Marie NZIGAMYE-NAHAYO

ASSOCIATION INTERNATIONALE CONTRE L'ETHNISME "COMMUNAUTE DES SANS ETHNIE" (CSE) ; MEDIA FEMMES INTERNATIONALES

Sunzu NECELATTA

ATTAC MONS-BORINAGE, BELGIUM

Dominique DELOR

BELGIAN RED CROSS

OLIVIA VENET

BELGIAN UNION OF JEWISH STUDENTS

Gilbert CHABRILLAT
Jonathan GOLDWASSER

B'NAI B'RITH BELGIUM

Eric MARK
Leslie PALDON
Moïse RAHMANI
B'NAI B'RITH EUROPE

David LEVY-BENTOLILA
Simone SLAMA

B'NAI B'RITH INTERNATIONAL

Eric FUSFIELD
S. Bruce PASCAL

CASAA DIRITTI SOCIALI-FOCUS

Manfred BERGMANN

CATHOLIC ORGANIZATION FOR RELIEF AND DEVELOPMENT AID (CORDAID)

Ronald LUCARDIE

CENTER INFORMATION DOCUMENTATION ISRAEL CIDI

David VAN WESEL

CENTRAL COUNCIL OF JEWS IN GERMANY

Stephan KRAMER
Adina Carla STERN

CENTRE D’ACTION LAÏQUE

Pedro GOMEZ

CENTRE EUROPEEN JUIF D'INFORMATION

Pascale CHARHON
Carine DOUENIAS
Sabine FINZI

CENTRE FOR DEMOCRACY AND DEVELOPMENT

Bashir Ayodele AMEEN

CENTRE FOR OSCE RESEARCH

Anna KREIKMEYER
CENTRE SIMON WIESENTHAL

Richard ODIER
Alex UBERTI

CERCLE DES ETUDIANTS ARABO-EUROPEENS DE L4ULB

Fatima ZIBOUH

CEU (CENTRO STUDI PER L'EVOLUZIONE UMANA) AND IPV (IUS PRIMI VIRI)

Angelamaria LORETO
Luciana Luisa PAPESCHI
Michele TRIMARCHI

CHRISTIAN SOLIDARITY WORLDMIDE (CSW)

Joanna CHELLA PERMAN

CIE - CENTRO D'INIZIATIVA PER L'EUROPA

Luciano SCAGLIOTTI

CITIZEN'S WATCH

Boris PUSTYNTSEV
Yury VDOVIN

CIVIC INITIATIVES

Miljenko DERETA

CIVIS FONDATION

Biciu DANIELA-LIVIA

CIVS - COMMISSION FOR THE COMPENSATION OF VICTIMS OF SPOLIATIONS

Floriane AZOULAY
Lucien KALFON
CLAIMS CONFERENCE
Cornelia MAIMON
Konrad MATSCHKE

CLIMATE OF TRUST
Sultonbek BORONBEKOV
David EPSTEIN
Pnina LEVERMORE

COMITE DE COORDINATION DES ORGANISATIONS JUIVES DE BELGIQUE
Renou ARIE
Judith BRANDSTATTER-KRONFELD
Betty DAN-FAYNSTEIN
Henri GUTMAN
Philippe MARKIEWICZ
David SUSSKIND

COMMISSION FOR RACIAL EQUALITY
Dalwaroin BABU
Rachel CAREY
Alexander GOLDBERG
Sheila ROGERS
Priya LUKKA

CONSEIL REPRESENTATIF DES INSTITUTIONS JUIVES DE FRANCE (CRIF)
Elisabeth COHEN-TANNOVDJI
Marc KNOBEL
Haim-Charles MUSICANT

CRAIGAVON TRAVELLER SUPPORT COMMITTEE
Conor McARDLE

DEVAMM CENTER FOR PROTECTION OF CONSCIENCE AND RELIGIOUS PERSUASION FREEDOM
Ilgar ALLAHVERDIYEV
DGB JUGEND BERLIN- BRANDENBURG
Susann RÜTRICH

DUTCH PLATFORM ON INTERNATIONAL FREEDOM OF RELIGION AND BELIEF
Jan VAN BUTSELAAR

DZENO ASSOCIATION
Ivan VESELEY

EGYPTIAN NATIONAL COUNCIL FOR HUMAN RIGHTS
Hoda ELSADDA

EQUAL ACCESS FOUNDATION
Kalinka VASSILEVA

EQUIPEUROPA
Alexander VON LINGEN

EURO VISIONING.ORG
Andras LASZLO

EUROPEAN JEWISH COMMUNITY CENTRE
Ruth MATUSOF

EUROPEAN JEWISH CONGRESS
Jacob BENATOFF
Serge CWAJGENBAUM
Myriam GLIKERMAN
Manuel SEIFFE

EUROPEAN JEWISH PRESS
Yehuda CEITLIN
EUROPEAN NETWORK AGAINST RACISM (ENAR)
Sophie DE JONCKHEERE
Anoush DER BOGHOSSIAN
Bashy QURAISHY
Philippe TZOU

EUROPEAN ROMA INFORMATION OFFICE
Valeriu CIOLAN NICOLAE
Angela KOCZE
Debora TANZI
Karin WARINGO

EUROPEAN ROMA RIGHTS CENTER
Claude CAHN
Virgil-Cristi MIHALACHE

EUROPEAN UNION OF JEWISH STUDENTS (EUJS)
David NACHFOLGER
Gidon VAN EMDEN

EUROPEAN UNIVERSITY INSTITUTE, FLORENCE ITALY
Annelies VERSTICHEL

FOCUS CONSULTANCY LTD - EUROPEAN OFFICE ANTI-DISCRIMINATION & DIVERSITY MANAGEMENT
Anne GASPARD

FORUM OF ETNIC AND CULTURAL MINORITIES
Naima CHARKAOUI

FORUM OF EUROPEAN MUSLIM YOUTH AND STUDENT ORGANISATIONS – FEMYSO
Ganila DAHRI

FORUM OF JEWISH ORGANIZATIONS
Ruth GAERTNER
Pinkas KORNFIELD
Eli RINGER

FORUM RELIGIONS FREIHEIT FOREF

Christian BRÜNNER

FREE BYELORUSSIAN TRADE UNION

Alexandr BATURO
Larissa GORIAYNOVA

FRIEDRICH-NAUMANN-STIFTUNG DIALOG PROGRAMM BRUSSEL

Susanne HARTIG
Jürgen WICKERT

FZO-VL FEDERATIE VAN ZELFORGANISATIES IN VLAANDEREN

Tibor MOCO

GAZETECILER VE YAZARLAR VAKFI (THE JOURNALISTS AND WRITERS FOUNDATION)

Cemal USAK

HAGALIL ONLINE

David GALL

HAKUNILA INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATION

Borhan HAMDON

HUMAN PROJECT DEVELOPMENT

Erol AKDAG

HUMAN RIGHTS FIRST

Nicola LAZAR
Michael McCINTOCK
Michael POSNER

HUMAN RIGHTS WATCH

Rachel DENBER
HUMAN RIGHTS WITHOUT FRONTIERS

Willy FAUTRE
Nadia MILANOVA

HUNGARIAN SOCIETY FOR KRISHNA CONSCIOUSNESS

Krisztina DANKA
Peter LETAI

ILGA EUROPE

Birgit HARDT
Miha LOBNIK

INCORE INTERNATIONAL CONFLICT RESEARCH - UN UNIVERSITY (UNIVERSITY OF ULSTER)

Helen LEWIS

INITIATIVE 9 NOVEMBER 1938

Abraham Haim DZIALOWSKI
Ruth Barbara FRANKE

INSTITUTE FOR HUMAN RIGHTS

Mandana ZARREHPARVAR

INSTITUTE ON THE HOLOCAUST & THE LAWS AT TOURO LAW CENTER

Keith Dill NUNES

INTEGRATING IRELAND

Jean-Pierre EYANGA
Sarah TONER

INTER-ETHNIC PROJECT

Marieke VAN LEEUWEN
INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION FOR RELIGIOUS LIBERTY - A.I.D.L.R.

Irene NAVE LEAL
Maurice VEQFAILLIE

INTERNATIONAL COALITION FOR RELIGIOUS FREEDOM

Dan FEFFERMAN

INTERNATIONAL COMMISSION ON FREEDOM OF CONSCIENCE

Lee BOOTHBY

INTERNATIONAL HELSINKI FEDERATION FOR HUMAN RIGHTS

Aaron RHODES

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE FOR HUMAN RIGHTS

Alexey KOROTAEV

INTERNATIONAL LESBIAN AND GAY ASSOCIATION - EUROPE REGION

Donald BISSON

INTERNATIONAL NETWORK AGAINST CYBER HATE – INACH

Suzette BRONKHORST

INTERNET CENTRE ANTI RACISM EUROPE ICARE

Ronald EISSENS

INTERNET HOTLINE PROVIDERS INHOPE

Cormac CALLANAN

IRISH YOUNG GREENS/AN ÓIGE GHLAS

Suzanne DUNNE
ISLAMIC FEDERATION IN BERLIN

Burhan KESICI

ISLAMIC RELIEF

Rajaa ZERRAD

JACOB BLAUSTEIN INSTITUTE FOR THE ADVANCEMENT OF
HUMAN RIGHTS

Sybil KESSLER
William KOREY

JEWSH COUNCIL FOR PUBLIC AFFAIRS (JCPA)

Reva PRICE
Hannah ROSENTHAL

KERKWERK MULTICULTUREEL SAMENLEVEN

Catelijne DEVRIENOT

LAWYERS ASSOCIATION

Mustafa ÖZKAYA
Husnu TUNA

LAWYERS ' COMMITTEE FOR CIVIL RIGHTS UNDER LAW

Barbara ARNWINE

LBR - NATIONAL BUREAU AGAINST RACIAL DISCRIMINATION

Leyla HAMIDI
Dirk HOUTZAGER
Victor JOSEPH
Marcel KREUGER

LCHRS-LATVIAN CENTRE FOR HUMAN RIGHTS AND ETHNIC
STUDIES

Ilze BRANDS KEHRIS
Marina KRUPNIKOVA

LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE ON CIVIL RIGHTS EDUCATION FUND

Ellen BUCHMAN
Wade HENDERSON
Karen LAWSON

LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE ON CIVIL RIGHTS EDUCATION FUND

Rahul RANDHAVA
William ROBINSON
William L. TAYLOR

LIGUE DES DROITS DE L’HOMME

Claudia Pisanello

LIGUE INTERNATIONALE CONTRE LE RACISME ET L'ANTISEMITISME

Sarah FRYDMAN
Philippe SCHMIDT

LITHUANIAN HUMAN RIGHTS ASSOCIATION

Marija Nijole STACIOKIENE

MEDIA DIVERSITY INSTITUTE

Lavinia OLMAZU

MEDIA MONITORING AGENCY

Ramona LUPO

MEDIA MONITORING AGENCY- ACADEMIA CATHNENCU

Necula CIPRIAN

MONTENEGRIN HELSINKI COMMITTEE FOR HUMAN RIGHTS

Slobodan FRANOVIC

MOUVEMENT CONTRE LE RACISME, L’ANTISEMITISME ET LA XENOPHOBIE

Abdelghani BEN MOUSSA
Farah ISMAILI

MOUVEMENT INTERNATIONAL DE LA RECONCILIATION – PROMOUVOIR L’ART DE VIVRE ENSEMBLE

Laurien NTEZIMANA
NICEM - NORTHERN IRELAND COUNCIL FOR ETHNIC MINORITIES

Karima ZAHI

OPEN SOCIETY INSTITUTE- BRUSSELS

Inlius ROSTAS
Rumyan RUSSINOV
Annisabelle VON LINGEN

PAIX ET SOLIDARITÉ EN AFRIQUE ASBL (PASOAF)

Pascal NTAHOMPAGAZE

PAX CHRISTI INTERNATIONAL

Etienne DE JONGHE
Paul LANSLI
Michael ROEKAERTS
Magda VAN DAMME

PEACE OPERATIONS POLICY PROGRAM

Martin TOLCHIN
Suzan TOLCHIN

PRESS ROM NEWS AGENCY

Orhan GALJUS

PRINCIP

Anne BEZIOU
Aurelien SLODZIAN

PUBLIC ORGANISATION "ARABIC HOUSE"

Salah ZAGOOT

QUINCENTENNIAL FOUNDATION

A. Naim GÜLERYÜZ

RELIGIOUS ACTION CENTER OF REFORM JUWDAISM

David SAPERSTEIN
ROMA CENTRE FOR DEMOCRACY
Zeljko JOVANOVIC

ROMA COMMUNITY CENTER DROM-KUMANONOVO, MACEDONIA
Azem ADEMI
Martin DEMIROVSKI
Asmet ELEZOVSKI

ROMANI CRISIS
Costel BERCUS

SAI PAK CHINESE COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION
Karen SCRIVENS

SEARCH FOR COMMON GROUND
Eran FRAENKEL

SOVA CENTER FOR INFORMATION AND ANALYSIS
Alexander VERKHOVSKIY

SOS-RACISME
Assane FALL

SPIKED LTD
Sandy STARR

TAMBORES DE PRETO, PAYA (PAN AFRICAN YOUTH ASSOCIATION), MOJA
Inêz Oludé DA SILVA

TAMIL LITERARY ASSOCIATION
Loganadan CHELLATHAMBY
Tharumakulasingam THARUMAN
TASK FORCE ON ANTI-SEMITISM IN EDUCATION

Barbara SCHÄUBLE

THE EUROPEAN ASSOCIATION OF JEHOVAH'S CHRISTIAN WITNESSES

Marcel GILLET
Paul GILLIES
Luca TOFFOLI

THE IRISH SUDANESE SOLIDARITY GROUP

Magdi AHMED

THE NATIONAL SPIRITUAL ASSEMBLY OF THE BAHÁ’IS OF THE UNITED KINGDOM

Kishan MANOCHA

THE TRANSATLANTIC INSTITUTE OF THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE

Miriam DJEAN
Marta MUCZNIK
Rosalinda SELDOWITZ
Karen WEISBLATT

THINKTANK CENTERS OF ENTREPRENEURSHIP

M CONEN

TURKISH COMMUNITY IN GERMANY

Sener SARGUT

UNION DES ETUDIANTS JUIFS EN BELGIQUE

Dan BUCH
Gilbert CHABRILLAT
Jonathan GOLDWASSER

UNION DES ROMS EN DIASPORA D'EX-YU (URYD)

Nedzmedin NEZIRI
UNITED JEWISH COMMUNITY OF UKRAINE

Eduard DOLINSKY

VLAAMS MINDERHEDENCENTRUM VZW

Wolf BRUGGEN

WIZO - WOMEN'S INTERNATIONAL ZIONIST ORGANIZATION

Edith BRESLERMANN-DRABKIN
Sarah JEGER
Marie SCHONBERG
Regina SLUSZNY
Herbert STELLMAN
Georges SUCHOWOLSKI
Anna WEINSTOCK
Nadine ZUCKER

WIZO - COUNCIL EUROPEAN DES FEDERATIONS

Monique BOUZIZ
Danielle LEVY

WORLD JEWISH CONGRESS

Naomi LEIBLER
Isi LEIBLER
Isabella NESPOLI
Isaël SINGER
Elan STEINBERG
Maram STERN
Michael THAIDIGSMANN
Serge WEINBER

YOUTH ACTION FOR PEACE

Eleonora GANESCU

YOUTH HELSINKI CITIZENS’ ASSEMBLY OF MOLDOVA

Natalia SINEAEVA

CHURCHES AND OTHER INSTITUTIONS

CENTRE D’ACTION LAÏQUE

Aline FRANCK
Luc JANSSENSWILLEN
CHURCH OF SCIENTOLOGY

Faisal SAEED
Martin WEIGHTMAN

COMMISSION OF BISHOPS’ CONFERENCES OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITY

Hennik LESAAR

CONFÉRENCE DES EGLISES EUROPÉENNES

Rüdiger NOLL
CONSEIL ADMINISTRATIF DU CULTE PROTESTANT EVANGELIQUE

Ignace DEMAEREL
Michel DANDOY

EVANGELISCHE KIRCHE IN DEUTSCHLAND

Katrin HATZINGER

EXECUTIF DES MUSULMANS DE BELGIQUE

Mohamed BOULIF

ISTANBUL BILGI UNIVERSITY

Ayhan KAYA